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Bill_ Bartels, 11/13/97 10: 40 AlVI,N"extH&H

l

lvleeting _ ••
Could not confirm that host [13Ll28.5..110] is

Xi\Varning: lJRIACClJRLEDU:
[131128.5 ..110]
X-Sende1: wjb@uriacc ..mi.edu (Unverified)
lVIime-Version: L 0
Date: Thu, 13 Nov 1997 J0:40:28-0500
To: wjb@uriaccuri ..edu, wyeJOl@uriaccrui.edu
gretac@uriacc.Uii.edu,
carlap@egr ..Uii..edu, dshugar@uriacc.uri edu, jwalton@Uiiacc.uri ..edu.
GHlvH0l @uriacc miedu, hnic7063@uriaccuri.edu, NAZA88SO@uriacc.mi ..edu,
alott(<J'miacc.uri edu, alexa@uriacc.uri.edu, ,\dria@uriacc.uri ..edu,
Tetsu@ripples. gso.uri. edu, Hawksley@uriacc.uri.edu, Ketrow@Uiiacc.uri.edu,
Lamont@uriacc.uriedu, Jolmleo@uriacc uri ..edu, pegueros@uriacc.uri..edu,
grae@uriaccuri ..edu, vocino@uriaccuri ..edu. chakaw@uriacc.uri.edu.
npir2796@uriacc ..uri ..edu, mrndd@uriacc.uri.edu, jpowl.471@Uiiacc.mi.edu,
GARYB@lJRIACCURI ..EDlJ,amyblack%HQ%RIEA@nea.org.,
.tv1TEJ6860@ORlACClJRI ..EDU,
URI-GLBTA@horis davis.Uii ..edu
From: wjb@Uiiacc.miedu (Bill Bartels)
Subject: Nex! H&H :Meeting
Hi alL Our next H&H meeting will he Mon. Nov .. 17 at 110011 in room 202
lVIemorialUnion ..Hope many of you cau make it
Take care,

Bill
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1 .. Introductions, announcements ..
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2 ..Approval of Minutes .. ✓
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3..Review of flyer to go to faculty and invite new members of H&H..
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4 ..Update on Social at U Club, exact elate aud time ..etc.?
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5..More on showing videos m films this year'/,,... .''v""'1''(j'V~
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o ..Other busmess ?
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Bill Bartels
Protestant Chaplain
University of PJ10de Island
319 Roosevelt Hall
Kingston, Rl 02881
(401) 792-4784
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